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Who are we?

The AFRC is part of the UK High Value 
Manufacturing Catapult. 

Established with support from government and 
Scottish Enterprise, AFRC’s key research focus 
is the manufacture of high integrity parts 
through metal deformation processes.

Increasingly the AFRC is the entry point for all 
High Value Manufacturing innovation activity 
in Scotland and with Scottish companies



Asset Integrity

The oil and gas industry is currently 
faced with the challenge of 
Maximising Economic Recovery in a 
high operating cost environment, 
whilst managing the effects of 
ageing assets and equipment, many 
of which are operating well beyond 
their original design life.

• Assets reaching end of life

• Huge cost impact

• Addressed through technology and 
innovation

The Oil and Gas Technology Centre, 2018



Small Pools

The small pools resource base has been 
estimated at some 363 discovered fields 
between 3 and 50 million barrels of oil 
equivalent (mmboe) distributed across 
the UKCS.

• Currently not economical

• Cost reduction required 

• Addressed through technology and 
innovation

The Oil and Gas Technology Centre, 2018



How can Additive Manufacturing be applied 
in Oil and Gas applications?



Why Use Additive Manufacturing? 

• New Geometries and Design

• Part Consolidation 

• Bespoke and Custom Components 

• In-situ manufacturing 



• Remanufacture

Why Use Additive Manufacturing? 



What is the current business model?



What is the future business model?



Additive Manufacturing Technologies

Two main technologies:

• Powder Bed Fusion (PBF)

• Laser-powder bed fusion (laser - PBF)
• Electron beam-powder bed fusion 

(electron beam-PBF)

• Directed energy deposition (DED)

• Powder feed-directed energy 
deposition (powder-DED)

• Wire feed-directed energy deposition



Directed Energy Deposition (DED)

Laser Metal Deposition Wire Arc AM or Bulk AM



What are the main applications for Laser Metal 
Deposition?

Repair
Coatings and high integrity 
layers (1-2mm) onto lesser 

material substrates

Building Features onto existing 
components/ forgings/castings

Building complete 
parts ( less viable)



Laser Metal Deposition- Features

• High precision cladding

• Low heat input means low dilution levels

• Low residual stress profile and resulting distortion

• High cooling rates: fine microstructure 

• Large build size



Remanufacture of difficult to weld Oil 
and Gas components-LMD 

Challenge

• High value components are being replaced 

when life is exceeded

• High cost and lead time associated with this

• Some typical oil and gas alloys – corrosion 

resistant steels and HRSA are difficult to weld

• No remanufacturing procedures exist for 

high value components



Benefits of LMD for remanufacture/ repair

Potential Benefits

• Cost reduction opportunities – increase 

life

• Lead time reduction opportunities- use 
existing part

• Functional performance increase-
dissimilar materials

• Options to extend maintenance 
schedule cycles

• Feed back into the design phase 



Remanufacture of existing/ old assets-DED 

Challenge

• High value infrastructures are being 

replaced when life is exceeded

• Small Pools are not economically 

viable

 System redesign

 Complete manufacture 

• Designs have to be adapted to suit 

a small pools location



Benefits of LMD for adding features to change design

Potential Benefits

• Building Features onto existing 

components/ forgings/castings

• Novel designs can be realised

• Old assets can be re-purposed to 

suit alternative designs 



Laser Metal Deposition as alternative to traditional 
cladding-Inco 625

Current Cladding Method Laser Cladding



Building of 3D structures?

• WAAM/ Bulk AM



Benefit of building  3D structures?

• Significant lead time reduction

• Better material utilisation 

• Low cost- wire is cheap

• High rates of deposition

• Provides design freedom 
 Unlimited size
 Manufacture different geometry

• Ultimately- this will be a lower cost part



What about Powder Bed Fusion (3D Printing)?



Benefits of Powder Bed Fusion (3D Printing)

• Rapid design alterations for in service 
changes

• Design freedom to optimise design for 
performance

• In field manufacture- rapid turnaround to 
improve downtime

• Bespoke designs to compliment old 
assets



Challenges with AM

• Design Challenges

• Materials Challenges

• Manufacturing Challenges

• Qualification and Validation



Summary

• AM provides opportunity to change the economic viability of small 
pools and aging assets

• AM provides the opportunity to change the business model from 
linear to circular economy

• Various AM technologies that can offer different opportunities

• It isn’t a panacea- tool for the toolbox

• There are still challenges




